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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

Dr. Gurmohinder Singh, Principal

Dear students

Welcome back to the college campus after
a hiatus of almost two years due to COVID-
19. It feels nice to find the campus once
again filled with your warmth and zeal,
fever and fieriness. What an energizing and
life-giving feel all around!!!
At the very outset, I would want to share
with you a very happy news of the college
being accredited ‘A’ grade by NAAC. It is a
feat worth celebrating. I thank all the
stakeholders for making significant
contributions to the growth story of
college all throughout Let’s be proud of
our achievement and work tirelessly to
scale greater heights.
Education is freedom. Right education is our stand-alone goal aiming at your
holistic development. Apart from academics, the college offers an abundance of
central and departmental societies for you to choose from. It is very important
for you to explore your co-curricular interests-for learning, enjoyment, and
satisfaction. These societies allow you to volunteer your services for the right
cause. Volunteering will pave the way for growth, and boost your self-esteem
and self-confidence. Since you meet people and help the needy, you find a
sense of purpose and new meaning to life. So, be a volunteer.

The new edition of the E- newsletter presents an overview of multiple activities
happening in college. Glance through it. I believe after a thorough read you will
be encouraged to participate in society activities to turn your stay in college
into a fun and learning experience.



Inauguration Ceremony
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME:
The National Service Scheme
of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Khalsa
College is committed towards
social welfare, equal volunteer
service towards everyone, and
instilling the virtues of
sincerity, selfless service, and
environmental protection
amongst the youth through its
several activities and events.
For the first time since the
pandemic affected its offline
operations, it has successfully
organized its annual fest
"TAASHI'22". The Solo Acting
Competition,                        , Photography Competition, Poetry Competition, and games like
Face Painting, Act on Advertisement, and Paper Dancing, among other fun
activities, were carried out over the course of two days, making it one of the
tremendous events of the college.

Apart from that, a self-defense workshop in collaboration with Girl Up Preet was
conducted from March 10th, 2022 to March 25th, 2022, to educate women
about self-defense techniques, thereby empowering them. A number of events
under "Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav" were organised including a Slogan Writing
Competition, and a Video Screening on Women's Empowerment supervised by
NSS President Mr. Himanshu Sharma, under the effective guidance of its Nodal
Officer Dr. Deepmala. The Plantation Drive, Surya Namaskar, and Sanitary Pad
Distribution Drive, among others, were the highlights of the unit that
incorporated a sense of duty and enlightened the volunteers about their
inclination towards society. These activities were effortlessly administered by
NSS coordinator Dr. Savilata Yadav, its Program Officer Dr. Deepmala, and NSS
President Mr. Himanshu Sharma, whose efforts and contributions to bring a
significant change for the betterment of society were acknowledged and
appreciated.



Team GIrlUp Preet & its initiaves

Carbon Footprint Camp By EnviSAGE
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ENVISAGE:THE ENVIRONMENTAL
SOCIETY
EnviSAGE, the environmental society
cum eco-club hosted various successful
events. One such flagship event was an
awareness camp on Carbon Footprint,
organized along with Lowsoot on the
13th of April 2022. The event was
attended by college students and
professors. Envisage released fortnightly
newsletters 'The Raven’. The society
encourages students through regular
webinars and workshops such as World
Water Day, World Ozone Day, and
Wildlife         Week. Installation of Vertical Garden and Plantation Drives are a few
initiatives taken by society to curb global warming at the community level.

Girl Up Preet, a part of the UN girl
empowerment campaign, organized
numerous events such as a distribution
drive where reusable pads, which are
environment-friendly, in the slums of the
Yamuna Khadar area were distributed to
underprivileged women. 
GirlUp Preet also participated in a
cumulative drive under the aegis of
GirlUp India for better collaboration and
networking opportunities. Furthermore,
Girl  Up   Preet   has   conducted   various 

GIRLUP PREET

workshops to educate, sensitize, and raise awareness on important issues within
their community, such as premenstrual syndrome (PMS), cyberbullying, and
breast cancer.



Speaker Session By Placement Cell

Discussions & Diplomacy By Certatus
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CERTATUS: THE MUN SOCIETY
The MUN Society commenced the first
semester by conducting recruitments
and grooming new members through
rigorous training and discussion
sessions, educating them for the inter-
college MUNs. Each member
participated in a minimum of 1 UN and
assisted their seniors in the smooth
functioning of CERTATUS MUN 4.0, held
on February 4th and 5th, 2022. Around
250 delegates from 30 colleges in 5
committees participated in the event,      
contributing                       its enormous stature. Adding pearls to its existing glory, it conducts
regular sessions on diverse topics from National Issues to International Disputes
including Lok Sabha,Russian-Ukraine War, Afghanistan, and Pakistan Crisis,
bridging the gap between conceptual and practical knowledge of the students.

The Placement Cell conducted a
workshop educating students to
customize their resume and profile
building in collaboration with
WriteForMe on February 11th, 2022.

It has manifested sustained impulse by
delivering several placement and
internship opportunities to students.
ICICI PRUDENTIAL LIFE, POPx, EY GDS,
Tech Mahindra, and YOUNITY are
amongst   the    top   recruiters    of    the 

PLACEMENT CELL

college. The average package offered by these corporations is around INR
3,50,000 and on an average, eight students were placed in each company,
marking another successful feat.



Vedang's Annual Fest

Udyamita Speaker Session

VEDANG: THE DEBATING AND QUIZZING
SOCIETY
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Vedang organized its annual Debating
and Quizzing Festival on the 5th and 6th
of April 2022, two years after the
pandemic struck. It witnessed immense
participation from several colleges in the
Hindi Parliamentary Debate,
Conventional Debate, and General and
Indian Filler Quiz competitions, marking
a feat in the debating and quizzing
circuit. Apart from it, regular sessions are
conducted to propagate knowledge and
skills to the team members, and                     
wworkshops with external guests to facilitate growth. 

Udyamita: The Entrepreneurship Cell
successfully organized a speaker session
by Mr. Author Sherry to "Conquer the
Fear of Public Speaking," which is one of
the vital forms of communication and a
fundamental dexterity to possess.
Another speaker session on "Women
Entrepreneurship and Skills:
#Beatthebias" was facilitated by Ms.
Meghna Joshi to empower the spirit of
women entrepreneurs. The team
organized  an  offline  treasure  hunt    to 

UDYAMITA: THE ENTREPREUNEURIAL
CELL

educate  entrepreneurs  and  entrepreneurship in a fun and fascinating manner.



Encore's Online Session

Manthan & its events
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ENCORE
The literary society earned laurels for its
efforts to inculcate the understanding of
literature through scholarly activities
and events throughout the semester. A
two-day Online Student Conference on
“Superheroes and Social Justice'' was
organized on the 15th and 16th of March,
2022 where students across the
Universities presented their research
papers in the discipline. Encore
organized its annual Literary Fest,
“Literatus ‘22'' from 16th February 2022
to 19th February 2022.                                        A variety of events were conducted such as NetflixOpedia,
Picture Fiesta, Storific, and Open Mic, witnessing tremendous participation from
several colleges across Universities. Moreover, a talk on Introduction to Film
Studies was conducted introducing the nitty-gritty of it to the students.

The Hindi Sahitya Sabha imparts
invaluable insights into the Hindi
language among the youth through
webinars, seminars, and competitions
revolving around it.
It has also organized a three-day
workshop on the topic "Naamwar Singh
Ka Aalochna Sansar', providing futuristic
insights to the students. On April 10th,
2022, it organized an event facilitated by
one of the expert journalists, poets, and
dramatists    residing     in     Norway.     It 

MANTHAN

continues with its endeavors to promote Hindi and educate youngsters about
its vision and future evolution.



Sofica's Orientation

Virsa's Rajasthan Darshan
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SOFICA
SOFICA accomplished its orientation for
the next batch on 5th January 2022,
followed by a brief introduction about
the society and its convenors. A glimpse
of its past achievements was provided to
the members, including Inversion 20–20,
Enigma, and Ikhtiyaar 21, its annual fest.
Its Annual Literary Program, "Aarthik
Gyaan", was also conveyed.

Virsa: The History Society organized a
History Themed Quiz, the first offline
event since the pandemic in the even
semester. its offline events and activities.
An outstation trip to Jaipur and Pushkar,
spanning three days from 3rd to 5th
March 2022, to provide a practical niche
for the students was
scheduled.Furthermore, another trip by
the club to various historical
monuments of Delhi was augmented,
providing      exposure      and     in-depth 

VIRSA: THE HISTORY SOCIETY

knowledge to the students. 



Punjabi Department

Bhangra Performance
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BHANGRA SOCIETY
On February 6, 2022, the Bhangra
Society held an online interaction to
enlist new members. Consequently, on
February 10, 2022, auditions were held
on college premises. Students
performed Bhangra in the mock NAAC
practice and utilized their meta-
cognitive skills to build a booth for the
official visit of the same. They illustrated
their Bhangra moves at the NSS fest,
captivating the audience and leaving
them in awe.

The Punjabi Department under the aegis
of IQAC introduced a Punjabi Language
Online Learning Course from January
17th, 2022 to January 22nd, 2022 on
Google Meet. Several schools and
college students attended it under the
guidance of Dr. Jasvinder Kaur Bindra.
The efforts by the department were
acknowledged and appreciated by our
college principal, Dr. Gurmohinder
Singh. Initially, Dr. Barjinder Chauhan
elucidated     the    significance    of    the 

PUNJABI DEPARTMENT

Punjabi language to the attendees, followed by Dr. Vinay Neet Kaur's lecture
about different matras in the Punjabi language, indulging awareness amongst
the students on the second day. On the third day, Dr. Beant Kaur, the Convenor
of the Punjabi Department, and Dr. Tarvinder Kaur explained the words, their
definitions, and how they are formed At the end of the session, Dr. Abhishek
Sharma from the IQAC Department of the college addressed the students,
illustrating the benefits of such courses, despite it being challenging to organize
such courses. Concluding, Dr. Barjinder Chauhan thanked all the attendees,
their colleges, and schools for attending this course.



MUSOC NAAC Stall
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VANAJ: THE COMMERCE SOCIETY

Vanaj's Panel Discussion

VANAJ, in collaboration with T.I.M.E,
conducted a webinar on “How to build a
good vocabulary using root words and
visual vocab methods” on February 2,
2022. A panel discussion by eminent
speakers on the Union Budget, 2022 was
organized on February 15, 2022. After
almost two years of virtual events,
VANAJ conducted its first offline event,
COM'r'AD, on February 25, 2022. The
Financial Awareness and Training
Programme (FACT),  an  initiative  by  the 
National Center for Financial Education, was organized by VANAJ on March 9,
2022.

Upon conducting its orientation, Musoc
conducted an Intra-College Semi-
Classical Solo Singing Competition on
January 28th, 2022. Society members
performed classical music in the NAAC
evaluation and group performance at
the NSS fest expressing their inventive
and musical talent. They showcased
their achievements through the stall
during the NAAC visit.

MUSOC: THE MUSIC SOCIETY
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